FIR Toolkit for the Construction Industry
Short film within “language” Toolbox Talk: dialogue
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The scene you are about to see is entirely fictional. (We hope.) But you might see the
same ****— sorry, I’m getting the hang of this language stuff myself — on your own site.
No construction workers were harmed making this film
Phwoar …. look at this one. Do you think we could persuade our ‘hardhat honeys’ to give
us a glimpse of theirs? I’d open up their toolboxes — save them from chipping their
delicate little nails…
They’re builders too, you know! Would you let your mates talk about your sisters like
that?
For ****** sake, what’s your problem? This is just a ******* building site, I can say what I
want
Give it a rest, mate! Your mouth is muckier than these toilets. And yes, it’s a building site,
and also your workplace. You make us all look bad when you talk like that.
They’re builders too, *** off ! Oi, anything juicy in the papers?
Wars. Recession. Migration… The usual.
Yeah, seems like you can’t find peace anywhere these days…
Migration. You know, I’ve about had it with all these ***** immigrants coming here and
doing us all out of our jobs!
We’re still working aren’t we? Watch yourself, mate. Don’t know who’s about.
Nearly lost out on a job the other day to a pack of Greek ******** …. Why don’t they just
**** off back to where they came from?!
Like the rest of us, they’re just trying to earn a living to feed their families. Imagine what
it’s like being thousands of miles from home and being abused by idiots like you... Maybe
you wouldn’t be so worried about losing your job if you just actually got on with it!
Oooh, get you, Little Miss Sensitive! Have you actually got anything down there or are you
just one big fat *****?
I’m tired of tiptoeing round your ******* feelings. You’re just a **** eating,
**** licking, little ****. And that ***** of a boss has got you by the ******** and you
just love it.
Alright then… If you’re so keen on seeing people leave this country, why don’t you do us
all a favour and show us how it’s done? Get off my site.
Clearly these kinds of behaviours don’t happen on reputable sites like yours. Now we’ve
laughed about them, let’s talk about the real life issues that they raise.

View the short film at
http://www.supplychainschool.co.uk/uk/construction/support/resources/videos/134/fairness-inclusionand-respect-fir--language-toolbox-talk/
Find out how to use the film as part of a Toolbox Talk at http://www.supplychainschool.co.uk/fir/firtoolkit.aspx
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